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INTRODUCTION
Insurance companies have made the providing of insUrance plans for
groups and individuals into highly successtul. businesses.

In order tor

an insurance coapaqy to be successful. it must base its insurance
calculations on sound, scientific principles.

This scientific calculation

of insurances toras the basis ot the insurance issued today and comprises
that branch of mathematics known as actuarial science.
The basic principles underlying insurance calculations depend. to
a large extent. on simple concepts ot probability.

The most useful

probabilities tor insurance purposes are those probabilities relating to
the survivals or the deaths of individuals.

Thus. an adequate understanding

ot mortality tables and their uses is necessary for an understanding ot
lite insurances.
In calculating insurance benet its and premiums. actuaries use the

information which has been arranged in the torm. ot various statistical
tables.

l~ortality

ot IIOrtal:i.ty.

tables are the sources ot information relating to rates

The concept ot compouncl interest is very important in an

actuary' s work. and he uses tables of compound interest functions to
facilitate his calculations.

Tables or cODlDlUtation columns. which are

used in the calculation ot lite annuities and life insurances, are
constructed b.r combining the information found in mortality tables and in
tables of compound interest functions.

Mortality tables. tables ot

compound interest functions, and tables ot commutation columns are the

11

basic tables which an actuary needs in order to calculate ute insurances.
Fro. these basic tables, various other tables, such as tables listing
lnaurance prellliUIIIS and aDnUity values, can be constructed.

iii

MJRTALITY TABLES
Aqy

insurance plan is essentially a cooperative plan which enables

the policyholders ot the insurance compaqy to share their individual
tinancial losses.

In the case ot lite insurance, some ot the costs

associated with an individual's death are shared by all the policyholders

ot the company. A lite insurance compaqy bases the amount ot the prell1wu,
which it assesses policyholders, on essentially three tactors:

the rate

ot interest which the company can earn from investments, the probability
ot a policyholder's death within a certain period ot tiDe, and the general
expenses which the compa~ incurs.1
A mortality table is the scientitic tool which enables insurance
companies to determine the probabilities ot living and
ages.

~ing

at certain

The use of a mortality table tor the computation ot insurance

premiums and lite annuities is based on the assumptlon that the rates of
mortality in the future can be closely approximated by the past rates ot
mortality.
Mortality tables were by no means originated b.Y lite insurance
companies.

Instead, they were developed and used b.Y the Romans to determine

the values of their lite estates. 2 In 1693 the first mortality tables of

p. 1.

1Robert E. Larson and Erwin A. Gaumnitz, -=;;;,,;;;;;---~Lite Insurance =Ma;;;;,t;.;h;;:;e_ma-.t;:;.:i:,:c;;:::.s,
2

James S. Elston, Sources
Mortality T.ables. p. 2.

~

Characteristics or

!!!!

Principal

2

any impc,rtance were published by Dr. Haley. and in 1783 the Northampton
Tables were published.

The Northampton Tables were the first mortalit,r

tables used to aqy large extent by the early life insurance companies.
Th8s8 and other early tables were often inaccurate. however. due to the
fact that they were based on population statistics which were otten
inaccurate or incomplete.
Most of the mortality tables constructed in the past hundred years
or

80

have been based on records kept by insurance companies.

The rates

of mortality from a table constructed from life insurance statistics,
however. are generally lower than the mortality rates taken from a table
based on general population statistics, since life insurance companies
dontt ordinarilY insure lives which aren't in reasonably good health.
As we would expect, life insurance companies base their insurance

calculations on mortality tables constructed from insurance statistics.
Three American life insurance mortality tables which have been used
quite extensively are the American Experience Table. the American Men
Table. and the Commissioners 1941 standard Ordinar,y Mortality Table,
commonly referred to as the eso Table.

The American Experienoe Table,

published in 1868, was primarily based on the experience of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York.

This table

was

widely used in the

years previous to 1941 tor the calculation of premiums and reserves; many

ot the older insurance policies still in force today are based on thts
table. 1

1Larson. p. 14.

The eso Table was published in 1941 and was based on life insurance
experience between 1930 and 1940.

For many years. this table was the basis

for most of the life insurance issued in this country.

Since then.

however, the table has been updated and replaced in current use qy the
1958 eso Table.

An extract from the 1941 eso Table is given below.

An

explanation of the symbols in the table will be given later.
x

lx

~

1000qx

0

ex

10

971804

1914

1.97

55.47

11

969890

1852

1.91

54.58

12

968038

1859

1.92

53.08

Both the American Experience Table and eso Table are ultimate tables.
An ultimate mortality table is one which gives the' rate of mortality for

each age without regard to the length of time that the policy has been
held.
The American Men Table was published in 1918 and was based on lite
insuranCEI statistics kept between the years 1900 and 1915.

Unlike the

American Experience Table and the e90 Table. the American Men Table is a
select mCtrtUity table.

In a select table. the rates of l'IlOrtality are

listed wi.th regard to both age and
been in effect.

th~

length of time that the policy has

The construction of the table in this form is based on the

fact that persons who have just been issued insurance represent a select
group of

live~.

since insurance companies usually require that new

policyholders be in generally good health.

Thus. a person in this select

group of new policyholders would probably be in better health than a
person who had been insured for a longer period of time and therefore.
would be less likely to die within the year.

After a policy has been held

tor a few years, however. the effect of this initial selection becomes
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negligiblo; in the construction of the American Men Table, statistics
showed that this selection factor could be assumed to disappear after five
years. 1
A small section of the American Men Table is given below.

The

figures listed in the table represent rates of mortality per thousand.
The sixth column gives the "ultimate" rates of mortality atter the
selection factor is assumed to have disappeared.
AgE~

Year of Insurance

at

Attained
6 and
over

1

2

3

4

5

~~o

2.73

3.59

3.dO

3.96

4.13

4.31

25

21

2.78

3.66

3.86

4.01

4.18

4.35

26

~~2

2.83

3.72

3.91

4.06

4.21

4.39

27

Issue

Age

In the above table, the age at issue determines the use of the tirst
tive columns ot the table: mortality rates in the sixth column are found
b.y reterring to the attained age.
table

mear~

Thus, the number 3.66 in the above

that 0.00366 is the probability that a person now ot age

twenty-twc1 who has been insured for one year will die betore reachiDa age
tventy.thl'ee.

The tigure 4.39 in the sixth column means that 0.00439 is

the probability that a person now ot age twenty-seven who has been
insured tc.r at least five years will die within the year.
Constl"llction ot a Iprtality Table
Before a mortality table can be constructed, data must be collected
and used t.o determine the rate of mortality for each age to be included in
the table.

The rate ot mortality tor a certain age is the probability

1Larson. p. 14.
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that a person ot that age dies within a year.

Thus, the rate ot mortality

at age x j.s the ratio of the number of persons who die between ages x and
x + 1 to the total number of persons exposed to death at age x.

Rates ot

mortality are normally included in a l'IJOrtali ty table in a column headed
qx' since t as we shall see later. the symbol, qx' is used to represent
the rate

or

mortality at age x.

Two other columns normally found
1x and

<ix..

out of

the~

to age x.

in a mortality table are headed

We define the symbol, lx' to represent the number of persons.

number alive at the age with which the table begins. who survive
At some age x in the mortality table, lx is considered to equal

zero, since experience has shown that the probability of a person's
living to this age x is very close to zero •. This age x is called the
limiting value of the table and is denoted w
the

greatl~st

+ 1.

The symbol, w • denotes

age for which lx is greater than zero and i8 usual.l.y the last

age given in the table.

The limiting age varies trom table to table.

For the CSO Table, the limiting age 18 one hundred, and thus,

W

is

ninety -nine.
The symbol, dx ' is defined to be the number of persons in the
mortality table who live to age x but wbo die before reaching age x + 1.
Thus, d20 represents the number of lives in the mortality table who die
between the ages of twenty and twenty-one.

Fro. our definition of d x '

it should be obvioU8 that,
(1)

Be:f'ore the lx and

<Ix

columns ot a mortality table can be constl"\lcted,

an arbitrary number mst be chosen to represent the number ot persons
alive at the age with which the table begins.

This l'lUIIber is called the

6
radix of the table and corresponds to 10 in the table.
of the radix is arbitrary. the lx and

dx values

which are computed on the

basis of this selection are meaningless in themselves.
ratios of the lx and

dx

Since the selection

It is only the

values which are meaningful, since then ratios

are the same regardless ot the radix chosen.
From our previous detinition

that the toll owing is true:
By means

and

~

ot the rate ot mortality.

qx •

dx

we know

(2)

lx

ot equations (1) and (2). we can now COMt1"l1ct the lx

colwnns ot our mortality table.

In constructing these columns, we

begin at iige zero and systematically extend the table until we reach the
limiting iigs ot the table.
Since we have determined a value tor qo by investigation and since

10. we can tim a value tor do
do we can then tind 11 by using

we arbitrarily chose

With tb1s value ot

t

by using equation (2).

equation (1).

We then

use this value ot 11 and the value ot q 1 which was found by investigation
to find a value for d1 by the application

ot equation (2). The above

process can be used repeatedly until the lx and

~

columns ot the table

are completed.
Some mortality tables also bave a column which lists values for
Px' the probability that a person of age x survives to age x + 1.

It

should be obvious that this probability will be equal to one minus the
probabili,ty that a person of age x dies betore reaching age x + 1.
PJ[ == 1 - qx

Thus.

(3)

Since val.ues for qx baft already been determined, the

Px column of our

mortality table can easily be constructed using equation (3).

7
An equivalent formula for Px can be derived using equations (1)
~

and (2).

~

Px • 1 - -

since q . x
lx

lx

lx - lX+1

since ~

Px = 1 -

= lx - lX'+1

(4)

Thus. Px •

.A;oother column otten included in a mortality table is one headed
o

by ex.

This syabol represents the complete expectation ot life. or, in

other words, the average number ot additiol'lal years. including tractions

ot a yea:.:-, which a person aged x can exPect to live.
1;(1

o

order to tind an expression tor ex in terms ot functions which

we are tudlia.r with, we introduce a function called the curtate
expactat:lon ot lite.

the CIlrtate expectation ot lite is the average

number ot complete years that a parson ot age x can expect to live in
the future and 18 represented by the symbol. ex.
In tinding an expression for ex' we consider a group of lx

parsons ot age x.
end of one year.

11+1 ot these lx persons will stUl be alive at the
Tbus. a total ot lX'+1 complete years wUl have been

lived du:l"ing this year.

At the end of another year, lx+2 parsons will

still be living. and a total ot

~

this partod ot t1ma.

reasoning can be applied to all subsequent

This

S8ll8

years will have been lived during

ages included in the mortality table untU the limiting age of the table
is reached.

It should now be evident that the total number of years

lived by this group ot lx parsons wUl be lx+1
Thereto~9.

+ lX+2 +

lX+3 + • • •

+ l/AI •

the average number ot entire years lived by this group will be

given by the ratio ot the total nwaber ot complete years lived to the -

8
DUllber of persons in the group.

Thus.

la.1 + ~ + • • • + 1",

(s)

lx
It we assu.. that deaths are evenly distributed throughout the year,

then, on the averap, an 1nd1v1dual:t • death wUl occur haltvay throughout
the year.

Since the eurtate expectation ot lite doesn't include this

halt ot a year, the complete expectation or lite at a oertain age will

approximately equal the curtate expectation of lite at that age increased

ot a year. Using symbols tor

by halt

this relationship, we obtain,

(6)
Once the

~

colwm ot the mortality table has

b~n

constnoted. ex'

tor all ages listed in the table, can be coapu.ted by using equation (5).
Then, USing these ex values in equation (6) f we can easily construct the
ax column. ot the table.

Given the tollowing values ot lx, construct a table giving values
tor

<ix.

qx (to 4 decimals), Px (to 4 dec1llals), ex (to 2 decimals). and

'x (to 2 decimals) for the given ages.
~8 • 100. ~

= 10, and

1100

I:

~S· 1000. ~6 • 700, ~7 • 400,

0

Iolution
The

dx

column is easlly constructed using equation (1), d x • lx .. 11+1.

For example, eLy? • ~? .. ~8 • 400 - 100 • 300.
The qx column ot the table can be tilled in using equation (2).

qx

dx

I:

i;.

~6

For example. q96· ~6

)00

&

700 ~

.4286.

~uatlon (.3). px. 1 - qx' gives a convenient Dl8ans

values tor

Px.

As an exaaple,

P9s •

ot tinding

1 .. q95 • 1 - .)000 • .7000.

9
Values tor ex can be tound by using equation (,5).

This particular

=

=

table has a li.mi ting value ot 100 since ~1 00
0. and thus, tAl 99.
~1 + ~8 ... ~
400 + 100 + 10
510
For example, 8<)6 •
•
100
700::::::: .73.

=

~6

o

Once the .x column has been comPleted, the ex coluan can easilY be
o

constructed by using equation (6), ex::::=::' ex +

-98 ~ ~8 +
Tb4:t

t

~ .10'" •50

=:

t.

Thus, tor example,

.60.

completed table is given below.
x

lx

~

95

1000

96

0

qx

Px

ex

ex

300

.3000

.1000

1.21

1.71

100

300

.4286

.5114

.13

1.23

97

400

300

.75°0

.2.500

.28

.18

98

100

90

.9000

.1000

.10

.60

99

10

10 1.0000

.0000

.00

.50

100

0

0

.0000

1'he Use ot a Mortalitl Table

Probabilities ot living and ctring at certain ages are ot importance
in nearly all lite insurance calculations.

These probabilities can easily

be determined trom the intormation condensed in a mortality table.

We detine the symbol, nPx ' to be the probability that a lite ot age
x vUl live n additional years.

From our knowledge ot probability theory,

it should be obvious that this probability is given by the ratio ot the
number ot lives aged x who survive to age x + n to the number ot persona
alive at age x.

aPx·

In symbols, this relationship is indicated by the tollowings

lx+n

•

(1)

Whon n equals one in the above symbol, the lett-hand subscript is
omitted; thus, Px represents the probability that a lite aged x survives
one year.

10

We use the symbol. nqx' to represent the probability that a lite
aged x dies within n years.
is given by the ratio

and. age x

It should be evident that this probability

ot the number ot persons who die between age x

+ n, to the number ot persons alive at age x. In symbols. this

relationsh~p

is given b,y the tollowing:

lx - lx+n

(8)

lx
Wh.,n n equala one, the lett-hand subscript 18 omitted, and thus.
as we

not.~d

previously. the probability that a person aged x dies within

one year :ls represented by the syJIbol. qx.

lx -

According to equation (8), qx •

~1

lx

~ == ~ - 1x+1' equation (8) becomes qx ==

<Ix
1;
·

•

But since

This equation is the

SaM

as equation (2) • which we qed previously in our construction ot a
mortality table.
Another symbol used to represent a probabUity of ~ is .In qx.
This symbol represents the probabUity that a life of age x lives

years but dies in the following n years.

II

IIOre

In other words, it is the

probability that a person of age x will die between age x + m and age
x + m + n..

This probabUity is obvious17 given by the ratio ot the number

of person!i who die between ages x +
persons alive at age x.
IIlll qx =

11

and x + m + n, to the number ot

In symbols. this relationship is the following:

l.x.. - lx+.n

lox'

(9)

It should be pointed out that the probability that a lite now ot
age x w11l. die between ages x + m and x + m + 1 is simply denoted by mIqx•
A few examples wU1 now be worked in order to illustrate the use ot
the notation and the apPlication ot a mortality table to problems
involving probabilities ot living and dying.

11

USEI

the CSO Table to find the probability that a 38 year old person

lives to age 89.
Solution
We can represent this probabUity by 51P38.
see that "1 P ':IA

189
z:: -

•

138
138 • 89),382 and 189
.)

From equation (7) t we

Reterring to the CSO Table. we rind that

JV

Thus, 51Ps9 •

=29.215.
29.215

= 0.0)21

893.)82

(to

4 decillal places)

baaple
Us.~

the

esc

table to calculate the probabUity that a man aged 49

and. hi. 8<)n aged 27 v1ll both die within the next twenty years.

ASSWDe

that their deaths are independent.
Solution
Since we are assuming that their deaths are independent, the
probabUity that

1M

are seeking wUl equal the product of their individual

probabUities ot dying.
2oCl49 • 20'127·

Thus, the desired probabUity is given by

So. according to equation (8),

149 - 169.
149

127 - 47
127

820.292 - 480,850

820,292
•

0.0490

933.692 - 8)7.41)

933.692

(to 4 decimal places)

COMPOUND INTEREST
Mul~h

ot the IIOney which an insurance compal\Y receives troll its

policyholders 18 invested by the company.
rate ot

~lterest

As I mentioned earlier, the

which an insurance company can earn on its invested tunds

aftects the insurance premiums which the COllpa1'\1 charges its policyholders.
In comptlt:Lng the amount ot interest which an investment will earn, it 18
assWl8d that the interest earned will be 1mMdiately invested at the
sue rate ot interest.

In other words, the concept ot compound interest

1.8 very important in ll£e insurance mathematics.

In our consideration ot compoWid interest, we w1ll use the letter i

to represent the yearly rate ot interest which invested funds can earn.
The allOunt ot money which 18 invested is called the principal and. 18
denoted by the letter P.
It should be evident that the interest on a principal P, loaned tor
one year at a yearly interest rate ot i, will be i·P.

Thus, at the end

ot one year, the principal P will amount to P + i.P or P(1 + 1). It this
new principal, P(l + 1), is immediately invested at an annual interest
rate ot 1, the UIOunt ot interest earned at the end ot one year will be
i'P(1 + i).

Thus, P(1

+ i)

w1l1 a.ount to P(1 + i) + i. p(1 + i) or

P(1 + 1)2 at the end ot the year.

SiII1larly, it this amount, P(l + 1)2,

18 invested at the same interest rate tor a year, it will amount to
P(1 + i)3 at the end ot that time.

In general, it is tl"lle that a

principal P which 18 invested tor n years at an annual interest rate 1,

13
wUl amount to P(1 + i)n. if' each yearly interest payment is invested as
800n a8

it is earned.

we

can consider the principal P to be the amount ot money which

. .t be invested now at a yearly interest rate ot i, in order to obtain
an amount A at the end of n years.

Thus, P(1 + i)n = A.

equation ;ror P. we tind that P = 1(1 + i)-n.

Solving this

Because ot the frequency

with which the expression, (1 + i)-n, appears in the calculation ot
annuities and lite insurance preDdwas, we introduce the symbol, v. and
define it to be <1

+ i)-1. Thus, p,

the present value ot an amount A

due n years trom now, 1.8 equal to A-yD.

ANRUITIES CERtAIH
An annuity certain consists

ot a series ot payments which an

insurance company agrees to make periodically to a person or group tor
a spec1.f'iE.d length ot time.

Bach ot these payments is certain to be paid

when it 1.8 due; payment doesn't depend on the survival ot the individual,
as is the case with lite annuities.

There are two types ot annuities

certain which we wU1 consider in till paper: annuities certain imaediate
and. anm1ities certain due.

We will consider all annuities certain to be

composed ot equal t annual payments.
An annuity certain 1amediate is an annnity certain tor which the

beginning payment is due at the end of the first year of the annuity,
with subsElquent payments due annually.

Thus, tor such an annuity, the

first payment would be due one year trom. now t the second would be due two
years frolll now, etc.
now.

The symbol t

&nt'

The last or n th payJlent would be due n years trom
is used to denote the present value of an annuity

certain tm.ed1ate having n payments of $1 each.
An annnity certain due i8 an annuity certain for which the first

annual payment is due

now.

the second payment due one year from now, etc.

Thus, the last or n th payment would be due n - 1 years trom now.
symbol,

arn.

The

is used to represent the present value of an annuity certain

due having n payments of $1 each.
The present value of an annuity certain is found by adding
together the present values ot the separate payments to be made under the

15
annuity.

When finding the present value of each

~nt t

we wUl assume

an annual interest rate of i.
Thus: t am = present value of payment due in 1 year + present value
of payment due in 2 years + • • • + present value of payment due in n years
(10)

&iil = present value ot payment due now + present value ot

S1mUarly t

payment duo in 1 year + • • • + present value of payment due in n years
Thus,

ant

= 1 + v + v 2 + • • • + yn-1

'rom equation (10), we see that an-1I

(11)

= v + v2 +

••• + ~1.

SUbstitutil"lg this in equation (11). we see that,
(12)
Equ;!ltion (12) now gives us an easy _thod tor finding a value tor
any

anl

t

i t we are given values for aiil in an annuity table.

We Ican also derive other usetul. formulas tor aiil and

aiit • by

considering equation (10) to be the sum of a geometric progression whose
common ratio is v.

Froll algebra, we know that the

8W1l

of the first n

terms of a geometric progression, whose common ratio is r and whose first
terll is at is given by the following:
SUlll •

Thus t
that v

v(1 • vn)
aiil = 1 _ v

= (1

1 _ vn
•

T-

1 - 1 •

But from our defin1 tion

ot v, we

know

+ 1)·1. S1lIlple algebraic manipulation gives the fact that

i";: v.1 -1.

Thus, &iij-

1 - yD
1

(13)

Using this result and equation (12). we can now find a s1mllar
..
1 _ vn-1
tormula for aii1- From equation (13). we get that an-ll = ____
•
i
Thus, aii} = 1 + an:lJ becomes,
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1 _ vn-1

= (1

.-----v.i

i

+ i)-1 , v + v·i. 1.
1 _ vn

..

Thus,

+ 1 _ vn-1

•

i

But, since v

i

am.

.,1

(14)

Foraulas tor tinding the total values ot the payments to be made
under anm.lities certain can also be easUy developed.

The symbol, siil' 18

used to denote the total value ot $1 payments made under an annuity
certain 111Imediat. tor n years.

S1m1larly, the symbol,

-iii'

represents

the total value ot payments ot $1 each which are JI1ade under an annuity
certain due tor a period ot n years.

For both types of annuities certain,

the total values ot the payments will consist ot the sums of the payments
plus the interest which has accuDlllated on each of the payments at an
annual rate ot i.

Since the tirst

pa~nt

ot an annuity cerUin iMmediate 1s made at

the end ot the tirst year. this payment will accumulate interest tor n - 1
years.

At the end of the D tb year, this initial payment

equal to (1 + i)n-1.

ot $1 will be

Likewise, the second pqment will accumu.l.ate interest

tor n - 2 years and will be equal to (1 + i)o.2 at the end ot the n th year,
etc.

The last payaent will accwrmlata no interest, and thus, will equal $1.
Thus, ail • (1 + i)n-1 + (1 + i)n.2 + • • • + (1 + i) + 1.

(15)

The tirst payment ot an annuity certain due will aeCUJllUl.ate

interest tor n years. since the initial payment is made at the beginning

ot the n year annuity. Atter n years. this payment ot $1 will be equal
to (1 + i)n.

'!'he second payment ot $1 will accumulate interest tor n _ 1

years and will equal (1 + i)
Thus.

Snt •

n-1

at the end ot the n th year, etc.

(1 + i)n + (1 + i)n-1 + • •• + (1 + i) •

(1')

11

Fro. equation (15). it is obvious that sl1+'1 • (1 + 1)n + (1 + i)n-1
+ • • •

+

(1 + i) + 1.

SnT.

the following:

Combining this result with equation (16), we get

(17)

811+11-..1 •

Equation (11) will conven1ent13 allow us to COJlpute values of

s'w

from the values of sD) l1sted in a table.
Addit10nal formulas for sm and

s"nl

manner s1mUar to that used for am and

can now be derived in a.'

aiilo

Consider equat10n (15) to

be the sua of the first n terms of a geometr1c progression having a ratio

ot (1 + i)·1 • v.

Thus,
(1 + 1)n-1 (1 _

(1 +1)D-1 (1 _ vn)

(1 - v) (1 + 1)

1 - v

(1 + 1)n (1 _

=

1

+

vD)

1 - v - i.v

(1 + 1)n _ .(1

..

1

+

1 - v(1

But since v = (1 + 1)·1

vD) (1 + 1)

t

(1 + 1)n _ vD(1 + 1)n

=

1

+

1) n

+

1)

+ 1 _ v - 1·v

we see that v(1 + 1)

&:

1.

Thus,

(1 + 1)n _ 1

8ii1

=

(18)

1

A 81m1lar formula tor
result and equation (17).
(1

+

s="
n,

=

can now be derived uing th1s last

From equation (18), it is evident that

i)1'1+1 _ 1

81'1+11 =.,

sin

•

1

=

The retore, equation (11) now beco_s.
(1 + 1)0+1 _ 1 _ i

(1 + 1)1'1+1 _ 1

(1 + i) (1

- 1

1

•

+ i)n _ (1 + i)
1

i

•

(1

+ i)n _ 1
i(1 + 1)-1
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.,

But, since v = (1 + i)·1

t

(1

8m·

+ i)D _

1
(19)

v.i

It should be pointed out that all these formulas for annuities
certain have been based on payments ot $1 each.

The tormulas are still

useful tor tinding the values ot annuities consisting of payments ot
In order to find the value ot an &mlI1ity

amounts other than $1, however_

having payments or $c. simply multiPlY the value ot the appropriate
annuity baaed on payments ot $1

t

by c.

lor instance, the present value

ot an annuity certain due consiating of $20 payments to be made annually
for a period ot seven years would be indicated by $208.11A tew examples will now be worked in order

ot the annuity formulas which have been developed.
interest tunctions listing values tor
ann~

interest rate or

2~ will

Snt

and

to show

SOM

applications

A table ot compound

&n1 which are based on an

be used in working these proble_ _ It the

values for am am siil hadn't been listed tor us in this table. we could
have used ,formulas (1 J) and (18) to find the particular values ot sii1 aM
am which ve needed.
IDmple
Calculate the present value ot an annuity certain

d~e

consisting

ot twenty-five payments ot $40 each.
Solution
The present value ot this annuity can be represented by $40
The table lists values tor aID
however, we see that

a251 a

1

t

but not tor

aDJ-

Using equation (12),

+ a2lif

Thus, $40-&231- $40(1 + a2lij) • $40(1 + 26.47728)
a

$1099.09

·.251.
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Exa!ple
Whc-at amount of IIIOney must be deposited in an annuity fund at the
beginning of each year in order to have $6,000 in the tund at the end of
twelve years t
Solution
The total value of this annuity certain due will be equal to

A. represents the aaount of each payment. Thus. A..8121

1-5121 ' where

= $6.000_

Using equation (17) and the value for s111 given in the table, we
see thats12i

= siJ1- 1

III

15.140Q42 - 1

= 14.140442.

So. A(14.140442) • $6,000. and thus, A

= $424.32.

Ix.-ple

A. bouse

is bought for $10.500 cash and payments

of each year for a period of fifteen years.

ot $800 at the end

What is the equivalent cash

price of the house if money is assumed to be worth 2t.' per year?
Solution
The cash price of the house w1ll"be equal to the cash downpayment
of $10.500 plus the present value of the fifteen payments.

Since the

payments of $800 each represent an·· annuity certain bml.ediate. these
payments have a present value of $800· a151- Thus t
cash price

= $10,500
III

+ $800·ai!n

.10,500 + $800(12.381378)

• $10.500 + $9905.10
• $20.405.10

LJ1B ARNUITIES
Besides the annuity certain, the other basic type ot annuity which
we sill consider is the lite annuity.

Unlike an annuity certain, a lite

annuity is a series ot periodic payments, each ot which will be made by
an insurance company only i t the person who is to receive the payment 18
Thus, probabilities ot living and dying

alive when the payment is due.

at certain ages will be important in calculating the values ot lite
annuities, and we will use aortalit.Y tables as the sources ot such
information.

In this paper, we will consider tour types ot lite annuities:

whole lite annuities, temporary annuities, deterred annuities, and pure
endowments.
When deriving tormulas tor lite annuities. we wUl again consider
only annuities consisting ot annual payments ot $1.

A.greement to do this

will s1mpl1ty our notation and will make the derivation ot formulas

easier.

The generality ot our

tO~as

w1l1 not be lost by doing this,

however, since the value ot a lite annuity consisting ot payments of b
dollars will simply equal b tiEs the value ot such an annuity based on
payments of $1.
Two common Jl8thods tor deriving lite annuity tftlllUlas are the
"D1tual tund .thod" and the "discount method".

Both of these methods are

based on the concept that the amount which each contributor to a fund
rec.ives fro. that fund should be equal to the acoumulated value of the
amount which he has contributed.

It is assumed that money in a fund

21

.arns an annual interest rate ot i until it is paid out to the contributors

ot the fund.
The III1tual tund I118thod. assumes that a group of people pay into a

f'und and that the entire amount in this fund is ..... ntually paid back to the

contributc)rs under certain agreed upon terms.

Using this method, we tind

the amount of mone,y which each contributor would presently have to pay
into the fund.

This aJIIOunt is called the present value or the annuity, or

the net single premium.
Thn use

or

1

the discount _thod in deriving lite annuity formulas

is based on the idea of mathematical expectation.

It a person who has

contributed to a fund is to receive payments fnm the f'und, the amount he

can .xpect to receive, or hie mathematical expectation, will be equal to
the sum of. the present value ot each of the
tba t each payment will be made.

2

~ments

times the probabilitf

This sum w1ll be equal to the present

value of the annuity.
In order to s1mplity the calculations of lite annuities, we

introduce six syJIbole called commutation symbols.

115 we shall see later,

these 8yJIbols enable us to more easily complte the values of ltfe annuities.,
and life insurances, since the values tor these symbols at all ages and at

a specific rate of interest can be found in a table ot commutation columns.
These syJIbols are defined as •

•x •

»X + Dx.1

1Larson, p.

35.

2x.arson, p. 37.

+ ~2 + • • • + Dw
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Sx

=IX -+ 111+1

-+ IJC!fo2 -+ • • • -+

!f w

Ox a yX+1.~

Mx = Ox -+

Cx+1

+ 0x+2

~

Mx.1

+ ~2 + • • • + MIA!

• ~ -+

• • • • • Ow

Whole-Lite

w.

~ities

define a whole.lite annuity to be a series of equal payments

which are made annually (in our case) by an insurance company as long as
the desigrl8.ted life is alive.

The two types of whole..life annuities which

we will cClnsider are whole-lite annuities i.mJ1ediate and whole.life
annuities due.

The only difterence between these two types ot annuities

is that the first payment of a whole.:.lUe annuity immediate is due one

year from now, whUe the first payment of a whole.lite annuity due must be
We wUl use the symbol, ax ' to represent the present value,

paid at O[lce.

tor a pers:on ot age x, ot a whole-life annuity immediate consisting ot $1
paywents, and the symbol, ~ , will be used to denote the present value,
tor a pers:on aged x, ot a whole-life annuity due having payments ot $1.
It should be obVious

tro. the descriptions of these annuities that

an annuity due will consist of one JIlOre payment of $1 than an __ ity •...

immediate wilL

This extra annuity due payment 1dll be the initial

payment of $1, and thus. its present value will be $1.
'l'hus,

ax = 1 + ~

(20)

Since the first payment of an annuity due is due at once and the
second payment is due one year from now t etc., the present value of the
first paYUient will equal $1, the present value of the second payment wUl
equal v t the present value ot the third payment will equal v 2 , etc.
payments will be made, however, only so long as the person is alive.

'!'hese
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Thus, acc()rding to the discount _thod,

&x ::a

1 ...

Y·Px ...

- 1 + v·

"~1

1x

,.2·2Px + • • •

...

lx+2

'>
y-.

-

...

1x

. •• +

T~-x.

1/011

lx

vX.lx

yX·lx + ~, ·~1 + • • • + yC41. lw
::&

.x. Ix
Dx ... Dx+1 + DJI!to2 + • • • + Ow

Ox
::a -

(21)

Ox

'rOIl equation (20), we know that ax •
Hx
~.

•

is; -

~

- 1. Thus,

1

Ox + ~1

+ • - • + Ow -

---Dx

Dx

(22)

In working tbe tollowing exaaPles involving whole.lite annuities,
we wUl u'Se the values tor ax whicb are tound in the 1931 Standard
Annuity Table based on an annual interest rate ot 2~_
~

These values tor

bave already been cOMptlted tor us troJll the value. tound in the Nx and

Dx colWIIDIS ot this table.

It the colwm headed

~

had not been included

in our table, however, we c.\ll.d bave used equations (21) and (22) and the
colUJIDS beaded .x and Dx in order to find. values tor

ax and ax-

1D!p1e

A man ot age Ft-orty.tive has $2.5,000 cash.

What annual annuity

payaent can he pIlrchase i t the paylIents begin ilBediately7

24
Solution
Since the paYMnts are to begin at once, the $25.000 cash represents
the presen.t value ot a whole-life annuity due.
annual

ann~ity

Let A • the amount

payaent which we are looking for.

ot the

Then •

• ·845 • $25.000
1(1

+ &45' • $25,000 trom equation (20)

1(1

+ 19.12123)

=$25.000

Thll.B, A • $1242.47

A

t~rson

ot age twenty-eight agrees to pay an insurance coapany

$200 at the end ot each year for a8 long as he lives.

What single

payment at. age twenty-eight would be equal to the annuity represented b.Y
these payDlents f
Solution
We are asked to find the present value of a whole-lite annuity

immediate of $200 per year tor a person of age twenty-eight.
the preserlt value = $200.a28 • $200(25.25099)

:I:

So,

$.50.50.20 •

BDIlp!e

1t the age

ot twenty-five, a man

~s

an insurance company $8000

with the lutderstand.ing that it he dies betore age sixty, the company will
pay his hElirs $8000 plus the interest accumulated on that amount.

It the

man liYes to age sixty t however, the company w1ll pay him a certain 8.IlOunt
at the be@:inning ot each year for as long as he lives.

ot

this ar.mual payment beginning at age sixty.

Find the aJI01IIlt

25
Solution

If' 'w assume that money earns interest at 2~ annual.ly, then at the
end ot thirty-five years when the man is s1zty t the

$8000 will be worth

$8000(1.025)35. Row. let A equal the amount ot each payment for the
whole-lUe annuity due which begins at age sixty.

$6000(1.025)35,

Then. A·a60.

since the value of the annuity at the beginning ot its payment should be
equal to t.he value of the

$8000 after a period ot thirty-five years.

Fl"Cl,m a table of compound. interest functions, we see that

(1.025)35

= 2.373205.

!h~~. A(1

and equation

(20) tells us that a60 •

+ &60) • $8000(2.373205). So,

$18.985.64 • and thus, 1

1(1 +

1

+ &60-

13.01567) •

= $1,354.60.
te!pOr&ry AnnU1 ties

1 1;,emporary lite annuity is a lite annuity for which the payments
_de by all insurance

compa~

to an individual are to be paid for no IlOre

than a specitied number or payments.

Since this is a life annuity, each

payaent ill dependent upon the survival ot the designated lite.

Unlike

&

whole-lito annuity, however. payments will cease after the _peciried
llUIIber of years has elapsed. even though the person continues to live.

Tbe

two types or temporary life annuities which we wUl consider are temporary
lite annu:Lt1es t.ediate and temporary lite annuities due.

These annuities

difter in that the first payment of a temporary life annuity iJDediate is
due one yl9ar from now. whUe the first payment of a temporary life annuity
due is paid immediately.

We will use the symbol. ax:ii:' to indicate the

present Viuue tor a person now or age x, of a temporary lite annUity
ilmediate consisting of annual payments of $1. which are to be paid tor
not more than n years.

S:1m1l.arly, we will use the symbol, ax: ii}

t

to
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represent the present value, for a person of age x, of a temporary life
annuity dl1e which is composed of payments ot $1 t made amually tor a period
not to exceed n years.
It should be evident trom the descriptions ot these annuities
that a temporary annuity due ot n years difters trom a temporary annuity
immediate ot n - 1 years only by the initial annuity due payment ot $1.

Thus, ~Iiil

:III

1

+ ax :n-11

°

(23)

.A. formula which w11l enable ua to co.~te values tor ~Iii) troll

a table ot cOllUllltation colWllllS can be derived by using the mutual fund
method.

In order to use this method, we assume that a group ot lx persona,

allot age x, contribute equally to a fund, so that the fund will contain
just enough money to pay each contributor who is alive when the payment
is due, the amount of $1.
th.,ammal·,.,..~te

The tirst payment is to be made at once, and

-are te stop attet-t.B:7fl&l,"8."·lrOll this description,

we see that the amount which each contributor will currently have to pay
into the fund, or the net single premium, 18 simply the present value ot
a tellpora,ry life annuity due tor a person aged x, denoted by &Xtru.
Since each ot the lx persons is to contribute the amount ot ~:Dl'
the fund will begin with a total of lX-Ax,iil dollars.

Since all the money

is to be paid out ot the fund at the end ot n years, the present value ot

the tund must equal the sua ot the present values ot the annual payments.
The present value ot the money paid out of the fund in any given year
will obYi.ously be equal to the present value or each payment times the
llUlIIber of' persons who receive this payment.

The tint payment is to be

made at clnce, and thus, all the contributors will be alive to receive it.
The total amount of this first payment will then be 1 °lx or lx.

By the
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time the

~Iecond

be alive

1~o

payment is due, only lx+1 of the original lx persons will

receive the payment whose present value is v.

present vnlue of the second payments will be v-1x+1-

Thus, the

The values of the

remaining payments are found in a similar manner until the n th payment
has been rllade.
Th~~

above discussion can be sUDUllerized symbolically as follows:

lx"~:iil :: ~ + v·lx+1 + v2.lx+2 + • • • + Vn- 1 °1x+n-1
lx + v-lx+1 + v 2 .lx+2 + •••

+ vn- 1 ·1x+n-1

Thus, ax:ii'
• - - - - - - - -lx
----------'I
.,x(lx + V°l.x+1 + : • • +

•

vn-1olx+n-1)

YX·lx
.,x·lx

•

+ vX· 1 .1x+1 + • • • + .,x+n-1 _lx+n.1
vX.lx

::

•

Dx + 0x+1 + °X+2 + • • - + Dx+n-1
Ox
(24)

Ox

FrclM equation (2), we see that

ax :n+11

-= 1 + a x : ru ."Thus,

ax1 ii1 :: .x,n+11 - 1
•

=

.x -

IJlIto11+ 1
- 1

Ox

IIx -

1x+n+1 -

Dx

Ox
1»+-1 .. N;a.n+1

Ox

(25)

The follOwing problema involving temporar,y lite annuities will be
worked using values of Nx and Ox which are listed in commutation columns
based on the CSO Table and an arumal interest rate of

2t~-
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Exa!ple
Find the net single premium of a temporary life annuity due which
is to last, for twenty years and which will pay a person presently of age
forty-n1~~,

$460 per year.

Solution
net single premium T is simply the present value of this annuity •
(4906221 - 1145593)
Thus. T = $460. a49:201
$460
D49
$460
264919
Th4t

.,

(149 -169) =

=

=$65.298.78
lxample

A lDan aged fifty wishes to exchange $20,000 cash for a temporary
life annu:i.ty to run for twenty ,ears with the first payment to be made
1.IImediately.

Find the amount of each annual payment under this annuity.

Solution
S~Bce

the first payment is to be made at once, this annuity is a

temporary lite annuity due.

Now, let A represent the amount of each

payment tlO be made under this annuity.
should eq1il,al $20,000.

Thus, A·

a50 ,201

The present value of the annUity

• $20.000 • and trom aquation (24,.

150 - 170 )
$20,000.
D50
0
62
So, A. :$20,000 (D5
) = $20,000 ( 2 5 32
)
$1421 52
.150 - 170
',,4641302 _ 10:}6265
=
•

we see that A

(

=

Deterred Jnnnit1es
A ,ieterred life annuity is an annuity for which the equal payments,
made by a:n insurance company to an individual, begin after a specified
naaber of years has passed and continue to be paid periOdically as long as
the designated lite survives.
payment

1;,

For a deferred life annuity due, the first

to be made immediately after the specified number of years has
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elapsed, while the first payment of a deferred life annuity immediate is

to be made one year after the specified number of years has elapsed.
use the sYlIlbol, nl

ax '

We

to represent the present value ot a deferred lite

annuity dUEl consisting of annual payments of $1, the first payment or
which is due when a person now of age x reaches age x + n.

The present

value of a deferred lite annuit,y t.mediate consisting of annual payments
of $1 is dtimoted by nl~.

Ur.der this annuity, a person now of age x w1ll

receive the first payment one year atter the n years have elapsed, when
his age is x + n + 1.
It should be evident from the previous discussion that a deferred
life annuity immediate simply defers the date ot the first payment fer-one
more year than the corresponding deferred life annuity due does.

Thus.

a lite anr.nity due deferred for n years is equivalent to a life annuity
iamediate deferred for n - 1 years.

n)~ •

This is written symbolically as,

n-.11 ~ •

(26)

In deriving formulas for nl Ax and nl

ilx '

we can make use of the

tact that a deferred life annuity is simply a whole-lite annuity tor which
the first n payments have been omitted.
annuity

~mDediate,

Thus, the present value of a lite

deterred for n years, can be represented as the

dUrerencla between the present values of a whole-life annuity imlIediate
and a temporary life annuity immediate tor n years.
From equa tiona (22) and
n/ax

=
•

-Dx

N:x.+1

(2~)t

Nx+1

we see that,
it

N:X+Dto1

Ox

•

1Ix+1 - Jx+1

Dx

IX'f'n+1

Ox

Thus, nlax = ax - ~:~.

(27)

+ Nx+n+1

A formula for nlax follows easilY from the above result and

··

equation (2 6) • Thus, n Iax·

Hx+n
Ii;"

(28)

An a,dditional type of deterred annuity, the deterred teaporary

lite

annuit~,

combines the characteristics of deferred life annuities and

temporary lite annuities.

Tbe symbol. n)t&x

t

is used to represent the

present value for a person or age x of a deferred temporary life annuity
due

consis1~ing

of annual payments of $1.

Payments made under such an

annui ty will be deterred tor n years and will cease being paid atter t
years.

'ftnlS t

the tirst payment will be made when the designated life

reaches ag.!t x + n. and the last payment wUl be due in t years, when the
person has reached. age x + n + t .1.
S1m:Uarly, we represent the present value. for a person aged x, ot
a deterred temporary lite annuity immediate consisting of annual
of $1 by the symbol, n It

s.x'

~nts

The tirst payment ot such an annuity is due

when the person reaches age x + n + 1, and the last payment is due in t
years. when the person bas reached age x + n + t.
From our description ot a deferred temporary lite annuity due, it
should be evident that such an annuity is simply a deterred iife annuity
due whose payments stop after a specified number of years.
present

va~ue

Thus. the

of a t year temporary life annuity due. deterred tor n years,

can be represented by the difference between the present values of a lite
annuity dl;Le deferred for n years and a whole.life annuity due beginning
at age x -t. n + t.

Thus, nltAx • ix - ax+Dt>\ , and from equations (21) and

(29)

)1
S1a1larly, the present value of a t year temporar,y life annuity
immediatEt, deferred for n years, can be found by taking the dUference
between the present .&lues ot a life annuity immediate deferred for n
years and a whole life annuity immediate beginning at age x + n + t.

III ax -

n'tax •

ax+n+t • Then, from equations (22) and (27). we see that
"x+n+1

nltax ==

Dx

()O)

==
'1'011

Thus,

equations (29) and (30), we also note that n+1 J tax == nltax.

Irl working the following problems relating to deferred annuities,

we will reter to cOJlD'llltation col\ll1lJl8 based on the 1937 standard Annuity
Table ancil an annual interest rate ot 2~.
lxaaple
What is the single net premium tor a person of age thirty-two for
a lite cmnuity which is to consiat ot yearly>pa.yments ot .150, which are
to be pai.d for a period of twenty.five years beginning at once when the
person re'aches age sixty!
Solution
The single net premiwa R, which we are asked to find, is _rely
the present value of a deterred temporar.y lite annuity due.

I

R • $150 •2 8 25&32 == .1 50
:. $801.31

(110 -

r

1185)

D)2

Tn_s,

(24 S2)92 - 120899.1 )
• .150
4)6442

32

A .an ot age torty-two has $16,000 cash with which to purchase a
lite annuity.

What annual annuity payment can he pIlrchase it payaents

are to begin at age tifty-eightT
solution
The· $16,000 cash represents the present value ot a lite annuity
due which is deterred tor sixteen years.

Let A represent the aJIOUnt ot

each paymtmt to be made uncter this annuity.

Then, A· 161 &42 • $16,000.

Then, trolll equation (28), we see that A (~: ) = $16,000, and thus,

A· $16,000 (::)
II:

• $16,000

C::O)

$186.56

Jxaeele
A IWl wants to establish a tund which will furnish his son, nov
aged ten, with an annuity consisting or $1000 payments _de at the end ot
each year tor lite, with payments to be made beginning at the end ot the
son t • twellty-tirst year.

What amount Mttst the man pay now for this annuityT

SolutioB

W. are asked to find the present value ot a deterred life annuity

$1000'l1ho • $1000

(:~)

• $1000

111 &10.

c: )

1aediate" which can be represented as $1000·

Thus.

• $20.540.59
Pure lDdow.ents
A pure endowaent is a lite annuity which consists or only one
payment.

The insurance company will make this payment only i t the

policyholder is alive at the end of the specified number ot years.

The

JJ
&y1Ibol, nix' is used to represent the present value. or the net single
prell1u. ot a plre endOWlDl!tnt of $1 which is due in n years, when the
designat4&d lite has reached age x + n_

'!'his represents the amount ot the

single payment which a person of age x would have to make now in order

to recei',e $1 at the end of n years.
A pure endoWll8nt can actually be thought ot as a special case of a
deferred temporary lite annuity due which consists of only one payment

to be made at the end of n years. we could represent the present value

ot sucb

iU1

annuity b,. the symbol, nj,&x'

Thus. we can use equation (29)

in der1v:l.ng a tormula tor nIx'

nix • nl1ax

=

Ox

•

Dx+n

+

DX+M1

+ • - •+

Dill - (Dx+n+1

+

DX+Dfo2

+ • - • + D~

)

Dx

.-

<:31 )

Dx

The tollowing proble.. wUl be worked using c01lD1tation columns
based on the CSO Table and an annual interest rate of

2~.

IxaIlple

F:Lnd the present value ot a $6.000 pure endowaent to be paid in
twenty yt!lars to a person now ot age fifty.
Solution
present value ot this endowment is represented by $6,000- 20150'
So. $6,0()O-2UI "u • ,6,080 (n.,~)
== 80706.625
($6,000)
D50
235925.04
~le

• $2,052.52

lxaaple

A lIWl now aged forty is to receive two payaents ot $8000 each at
the end

o1~

ten years and twenty years respectively. provided that he is

aliYe to r·eceiv. each payment when it is due.

or

these

1~wo

What is the present value

payaents"

Solution
Ea(~h

let V

eq~u

ot these payMnts can be thought of' as a pure endowment.
the present yalue of' the two payments.

V :r $8000.
II

.. $8000- 20140
,0140

0
$8000 ( -D.5 •

D40

II

til

_D60 )

11.0

154046. 23)

$8000 (23.59 25.04 32898).61

$9.48).06

Then,

Now,

LIFE INSURANCE
L1j~e

insurance plana constitute an important part of Jllany peoples'

plans for future security, because lite insurance is one way of easing the
financial hardship caused by an individual's death.

The need tor lite

insurance stems trom the tact that death is otten unexpected and that the
survivors often need mone.y to help pay for the expenses associated with an
individual's illness and death.
A lite insurance plan is essentially an agreement between a person
called a policyholder and an insurance COlipany.

The policyholder makes

certain payments called prell1U111S to the insurance company. and in return,
the 1nsura,nce compal\Y agrees to pay a specified amount or money, called
the tace v'alue ot the policy. when the policyholder dies.

to whom

a~1

1 '

'The person

insurance company pays insurance benetits is called the

beneticiary.

Unlike lite annuity benetits, the payIIent of life insurance

benefits depends upon the death rather than upon the survival of an
individual.
In figuring the coat to a policyholder ot a lite insurance poliqy,
an insurance company considers probabUities or dying, the amount of
interest which the company can earn on its investments. and the company's
operating expenses.

1

In our consideration or life insurance, however, we

Larson, p. SO.

will

aSSl1rne

insurance.

that there are no extra expenses associated with the life

we

will also assume that life insurance benetits are paid at

the end of the year in which death occurs.

Most insurance companies.

bowever. pay insurance benefits immediately.

This last assumption 18

made so that we can directly use the information found in standard
mortality tables tor our calculations.

Pa,--nts _de under these two

assUllptioDS are called. net premiU1lS; the actual premiums which an
insurance compaqy assesses its policyholders are called gross premiums.
There are several types of life insurance. but the three basic types which
we will consider are teN insurance. whole.lite insurance. and endowment

insurance.
Tel'll Insurance
TeN insurance i8 a type of lite insurance under which an insurance
company pays iMurance benefits only i t the insured life dies within a
specific period. called the term of the policy.

The symbol.

A!.iil'

is

used to denote the net single premium •. or the present value. of a $1
term insllrance policy. to run for n years tor a person now aged x.

Urxier

such a policy t $1 will be paid at the end of the year in which the
designated life dies, on the condition that this person hasn't yet reached
age x + n.

It the insured life dies atter reaching age x + n, 'no benefits

will be paid.
1

A tormula tor Ax:in can easilY be developed using the discount
_thode

Using this method, we find that A~lii1 will equal the sum of the

present ',alues of the $1 pay-Mnt at the end of eaCbyear tiMs the
respective probability that the insurance payaent will be made at the end
of that year.
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ThlllS,

&.1 :'\ a y.

"Jt:n,

~
lx

•

..,2.

~1
lx

... • •

.... "n. ~n-1
lx

•
a

• • + yX+n·~n-1

yX.lx
Cx

a

+ CX'+'1

... CX'+'2

+ • • • ...

Cx.n-1

Dx
• • • • Cc.v) - (Cx+n ... • • •

+ CIV

)

a.

(32)

a

Dx
The, tollowing examples involving term 1Daurance wUl be worked using
cODUllltatic~n columns based on the CSO Table and an annual interest rate of,*-

BxaaI?le
What is the net single prelllium. ot a $7 t 000 eighteen-year term
insurance policy which is issued to a pers.n ot age thirty?
Solution
1

Th1s net single prelliull is denoted by J.30: 181.
we get that,

.

1

$7 t 000· J.30: 181 = $7,000
a

Using tormula (32),

(MJO-~)
DJO

$7,000 (

'82403.4951 - 147398.4842)
440800.58

• $555.89
ka!Pl!
J. .an ot age torty takes out a term insurance policy which provides

$10,000 ot lite insurance tor ten years, followed by $5,000 ot life
insurance tor fifteen years.

----------- --_..._. __... _-

What is the present value ot this policy?

)8
Solution
We ':an think ot the present value P of this policy as being the

ot the pre:3ent values of two separate term insurance policies.
1

value ot the tirst policy can be represented by $10.000· A40, f01.

BUll

The present
Since

the secom. policy doesn't actually begin untU the first policy has
expired, the present value of this second policy will be represented by

'5.000(~:231 - A1.o,fOl). Thus,
P • $10.000·~aiOl + $5. 000 (A1.o:231 • $5,OOO(A40,101 +
• $5,000 (

A1.o,fO) )

A1.o,251 )

165)59.8889 - 1420)5.0956
165)59.8889 • 87499.6261)
32898).61
+
)2898).61

• $1,5)1.84
Wbole.L1te Insurance
,
Unlike tera insurance which leaves a person without insurance after
the term o.r the policy has elapsed. whole.life insurance provides a person
with life insurance for the rest of his life.

Insurance benefits for a

whole.life insurance policy are paid at the end of the year in which the
insured person dies, regardless of the nuaber of years that the policy has
been held.

The present value of a $1 whole.life insurance policy for a

person of age x is denoted by

Ax.

Such a policy wUl pay $1 to the

benefioiaries of the insured life at the end of the year in which the
death occurs.
In 'order to derive a tormula for

Ax.

we can think of a whole-life

insurance policy as a term insurance policy for which the tel'lll of the
policy bas been extended to the end of a lIOrtality table.

In other words.

the length of the term of such a policy w1ll be (w + 1) • x. since w + 1

J9
represent:!5 the-: l1m1 ting age of a mortality table and x represents the present
age of the person seeking insurance.

So,

Thus. troll equation (32).

Ax· D·
x

(33)

Tho following examples will be worked using values found in
cOll1llUtati()n columna based on the

eso

Table and an annual interest rate of ~.

Bxaaple
~lt

is the face value of a whole. lite insurance polie,y which was

purchased by a person of age thirty-three tor the cash price of $7,500'
Solut.ion
Let~

F equal the face value of the policy.

represents! the net. sillgl.e premium of this policy.
So, from
Thus, F

The cash priee ot $7,500
Thus, F· 133 = $7.500.

e~quation

=

(33), we get that F • $7.500 (D33) •
M33
)
404755.37
$7,500; (,177719.8824
$17,081.18

=

Example
What is the net single premium of a lite insurance policy which is
issued to a person of age forty and which provides for the payment of a
death benetit of $15.000 tor a period of twelve years and provides for the
payment of a $20,000 death benefit thereafter?
Solution
Let I equal the net single premium which we are seeking.

We can

think of tbe net single premium of this policy as being the difference
between th.!t present value of a $20,000 whole-life insurance policy and
the

presen·~

value of a t.welve-year term insurance policy.

The twelve-year

40
tera insurance policy will be worth $5,000 less in benefits than the
whole.life policy duril\l this twelve year period.

Thus.

N $20,OOO·A40 • $5.000.A40,i'21
:I:

• $20,000 (~)

_ $5,000

(1\0 ~52)

165359 .8889)
(165359.8889 • 136256.3361)
• $20,000 ( 328983.61
- $5,000
328983.61
• $9.610.45
Eadowaent Insurance
JAI the name indicates. endov.ent insurance combines the benefits

ot a purEt endowment with the benefits ot an insurance policy. UDder an
endOWJll8nt~

insurance policy, insurance benetits will be paid to tae

beneficiaLrles of an insured lite it that person dies within the term of
the pollc:y.

It. hORTer, the insured lite survives to the end of the

specitiedl period, the face value of the policy will be paid to the
insured person.
Wei use the ~ol,

Ax:iiJ.

to represent the present value for a person

now aged x of an n-year endowment insurance policy having a face value of

$1 • We c:an use the tact that an n-year endownsent insurance policy is
the sum clf an n-year term insurance policy and an n-year pure endo1fllent.
in deriving a tormula for ~1ii1.

Thus,

Axlnl

equations (31) am (32). we see that nEx =

..

Tbu. Axaiij =

•

Mx - Mx+n
Ox

~

1
= Ax:ru

D:x.+n
-0;-

... nix,

But, trom

1
and A;cziil·

Mx -OxMx..n

Dx+n

+ DX

- Mx.n ... Dx.n
Ox

(34)

•
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The following examples dealing with endowment insurance will be
worked using intorMtion found in cOJlllUtation columns based on the CSO

Table and an arumal interest rate of

2t'.

, t,wenty..six year old lllan has $800 with which to purehase an
endowment insurance policy.

What wUl be the tace 'Yalue ot his policy ,'11'

the tera (llf the policy is to be thirty-tive yearst
SOlution
Let, P represent the tace value ot the policy.

We know that the

present vd.ue ot this policy is the purchase price ot $800.

'·'26.551

-= $800.

P ., $800 (
a:

$800

So.

Thus,

tro. equation ()4), we get that,
D40

~ - K61

+ D61

)

328983.61

)

( 165359.8889 - 104547.2551 + 146292.8

Sxample
A person twenty-one years old takes out an insurance policy which
provides (ieath benefits of $3000 i t the person dies before reaching the age
of sixty.
receives

It the policyholder reaches the age ot sixty, however, he
~~SOOO

trom the insurance company.

What is the net single premiUll

of this p!:)licy t
Solution
Let N equal the net single prUdwn of this policy.

We can represent

N as the ditference between the present Talue ot a $5000 endowment
insurance policy and the present value ot a term insurance policy.
the tera :lnsurance coverage 1s only $3000, I will be the difference

Since

42
between a $5000 endoWDlent

II

:=

policy

and a

$2000

term insurance

policy_ '!'hus.

1

$5000a'z1am - $2000-121:391

.: .5000

. . D69) ( ~1 - ~
Dz1

$2000 (M21 -

M6Q)

~1

$)OOO(~1 - ~) ... $5QOO·D60
1::

..

~1

$)000(195280.6337 - 108543.4550) ... $5000(154046.23)

• .1,823.)9

-

ANNUAL LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUMS
Up to thia point, we have discussed the 'Values of various
insurance policies, but we have failed to consider the premiums which are
required under these policies.

The net single premium of an insurance

policy represents the Dount which a policyholder would bave to pay at the
time he took out a policy, if he cho.e to pay for the policy in this
manner.

'Ibis method of paying for life insurance is seldom. used, however.

Most policyholders prefer to pay tor their policies b.1 making equal,
periodic payments over a certain period of time.
take the

f'ON

These payaents otten

ot amu.al. premiUlU _de at the beginning of each year.

Equal,

annual premiUllS ot this type are the ones which we shall now consider.
Ammal premiwu for whole-lite insurance policies are usually

made in

01118

ot two ways.

Under an ord1aary life policy, a policyholder

makes annu,al payments as long as he survives.

For a limited.payment lite

policy, however, the policyholder makes anmal payments as long as he
survives, until a certain maximum number ot payments have been aade.

SUch

a policy is said. to be 'paid up· when the last payment has been made.

A

whole-lite policy which is paid up after n payments is usually called an
n-pay life policy.

The net annual premiUl1 ot an ordinary life insurance

policy having a tace value of $1 is usually denoted by the symbol, P •
x

The letter x in the symbol refers to the age of the policyholder when the
insurance was issued.

Similarly, nPx represents the net annual premium

for an n-pay life policy with a face value ot $1.

Sine:e the life of a term insurance policy 18 limited, the number

ot premiWDl!: required will be limited. When term insurance is paid for by
equal. annu.al pre-mUllS, the number of payments made by the policyholder,
provided that he is alive when each payment is due. will obviously be the
same as thEI number of years the policy is to be in effect.

The net annual

premiUJll to!" a $1, n-year term insurance policy issued to a person of age

x is represented by the syJIbol. P~:ii1.
Bndc)wment insurance can be paid for by either ot two annual payment

plans.

An n-year endoWJl8nt policy requires the policyholder to make annual

payments during the entire term of the policy.

!hus. the payment tor an

n-year endoWlll8nt policy would consist of n annual premiums.

The net annual

premium for such an n-year endowment policy, having a tace value

ot $1. is

denoted by Pxliil' where x represents the age ot the policyholder wben the
policy was issued.
Ond'~r

1

a limited-pay endOWll8nt insurance policy, however. the annual

premiums alt'e limited to a certain period ot time which is always les.
than the t.arm ot the policy.

An n-year endowaent policy ot this type which

is paid up after t annual payments is called at-pay n-year endOWll8nt

policy"

The symbol. tPxlii7' denotes the net annual premium for a Jl')liey

ot this ty:pe. having a tace 'Yalue of $1.
In ,:omputing the net anrmal prellliWll tor a lite insurance policy.
we will uSIa the fundamental relationship that the present 'Yalue of the

tutuJre benefits of an insurance polic.J must equal the present values of the

annual prelnuma to be made under that policy.

1
Larson, p. 60.

We Can consider the series
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ot annual premiums tor a lite insurance policy to be equivalent to a lite
annuity due, since the tirst insurance payment is normally made when the
policy is taken out and since the policyholder will make each payment
only it he is alive when the premium is due.

So, the present value ot the

annual premiums for a policy w1ll be equal to the present value of the

appropriatel lite annuity due.

Thu., the basic relationship between annual

premiums ard insurance benefits can be written symbolically as tollows:

p·a

11/

At where P represents the net annual premium,

a represents

the

appropriatel life annuity due consisting of annual payments of $1, and A
stands tor the present value of the insurance benefits.
type

In each case, the

ot life annuity due which is used to compute the ammal premium ot a

policy is determined by the kind of insurance and the method of payment.
At this point, we could use the above relation to develop formu.l.as
1

tor Px , n'x' Px.iil' 'xliii' and tPxanl.

However. rather than to develop

formulas which are hard to relllember, we will rely on the basic equation,

P·a • A, in our colRputationa of net annual premiums for life insurance
policies.
We w:Ul now work a few examples in order to show the application of

the general theory to specific cases.

eso

Commutation columns based on the

Table aJl'ld a yearly interest rate of 2~ will be used in working the

following prOble.a.
lxaaple
FiDi the net annual premium for a thirty year old person on a 1S- pay

lite policy having a tace value of $5,000.
Solution
SiDce this policy wUl be paid up after fUteen payllents, the annuity
which these payments represent is a temporary annuity due. denoted by &)0,151 •

46
'rhus, PoaJO:@ • $5,000-.130 • But, trom equations (24) and (33).

'30

•

~

= D)O

0

Therefore,

$5tOOO(~O)

:. $167_89

A man of age forty.eight took ou. an ordinary lite insurance polia,y
tor which he paid annual premiums or $25. What was the race value of this
polia,y?
Solution
Since the policyholder will make annual payaents as long

8S

he

survives, these premiu.s represent a whole.lite annuity due, denoted by
Now, let' equal the race value of the policy.

$25-.48°
$250848

= :,.'48.

•
a48=n.~
-46
,

Z

Row.

t ... equations (21) and OJ) we see that

aJJd~= -l\e
D48

$2s(i::J (::)

• $7)7.)8

Then,

f

• Thus,

=

=

$25(4347547.8)
147J98.4842

COMBINED II)RTALI'l'Y AND DISABn.ITY TABlES

The way in which an insurance COlI.pal'\Y detiDH tM word -disabUit)""
aftects the way in which the compalV' calculates annuities and insurance
pre1ll1.ums cLnd pays disabUi ty benetits.

A£ tirst, insurance co_pani.s

paid disabUity benetits onlY to those who became totally and permanently
diaabled..

Since that tiM, however, insurance cOllpanies have

more

beCOII8

liberal ill their interpretations of disabUity and, for insurance PIlrpases,
usually consider a disability to be permanent after a certain waiting
period. us:ual.ly ot three or six JIlOnths, has elapsed.

1

lurthermore. ISost

insurance companies consider a person who has lost both hands, both feet,
both eyes. or one hand

am. one foot

to be totally disabled, even though

such a person might be able to handle certain occupations.
In this paper, we will consider disabUity to be permanent.

Thus,

we will assume that there are no recoveries among the disabled lives.

Thie

agre...nt sapl1fies the construction ot a combined mortality aM disability
table. ain-ee the only factor affecting the status of a disabled life v1ll
be death.
The Hamza process is generally used in constructing a combined

mortality lUld. disabUity table.

This process takes data on the mortality

of disabled lives and co.llb1nes it with the data listed in a standard

1Arthur Hunter am James T. Phillips, DisabUity Benefits in Life
Insurance !~lici.s, p. 87.
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IIOrtal1ty table.

The result is a ten colUlU\ combined mortality and

disability table.

The symbols for the ten columns of such a table are

given below.
r

x

= the

probabUity that an. active lite of 'age x beco.a disabled

within one year.

qi := the probabllity thB.t

a disabled lite o£ age x dies wi thin one year.

q~a := the probabili~ that an active lite of age

x dies within one

year. while still active.

l~ • the DUmber ot active lives at age x.
~

:= the number ot active persons who die between ages x and x + 1.

1x 1=

the nulllber ot active lives which beC01ll8 disabled between ages
xandx+1.

l~ • the nWlber ot disabled. lives at age x.
~ • the IlWIIber ot disabled persons who die between ages x and x + 1.

Ix :=

the total 1'1l1JIIber o£ persons. both active and disabled, which
are alive at age x.

dx

R

the total llWIIber of persons, both active and disabled, who die
between ages x and x + 1.

The small letters placed to the right ot the

~ls

are used U) indicate the condition of a particul.a.r lite.

The letter Ita"

iDdicates a.n active lite, and "P indicates a disabled lite.

ot Itaa" or "ii" to the right ot

lx

or

~

given above

'!'he place1ll8nt

indicates that these tunctions

represent only a part ot the total lx or dx found in a standard IIOrta.lity
table.

When two letters appear to the right of an annuity or probability

syabol. the first letter denotes the present statQs of the lite. and the
aecond letter tells the status of the life at the end of the period covered

----------_._._.......

_.-._-,_... _. . . . .

by the probabUity symbol or the status which will result in the pay_nt

ot the annuity.

Thus, ~i is the probability that an active life aged x

will be disabled at the end ot a year, and a~i is the value ot the annuity,
tor an active life aged x, to be paid when that life becomes disabled.

The

use of only one of the letters -a" or "i" to the right ot a probability
or annuity symbol shows the present status of the life and indicates that
the futu1"f1 status of the life isn't involved.

Thus, p~ is the probability

that an active life of age x survives to age x + 1.
ThElre is an iJIlportant difference between the two symbols, l! am.

~i.

l~i represents the number of disabled lives ot age x in a combined

IIOrtality and disabUity table and thus, represents only a part of the
total lx

(It that table.

1;,

however. represents the total number ot

disabled lives of age x in a table consisting only of disabled lives and.
is thus a complete lx tor that table.
Frenll the previous definitions

1

ot symbols, certain relationships

among the symbols in a combined mortality and disability table are easily
seen.

SUlce a life in this table is either active or disabled, it should

be obvious that the tollowing are true:

Iii + ~a

(35)

~ = ~i + d~a

(36)

lx

:II

ThE' rate of disability in a combined mortality and disability table,
denoted by r x ' is defined by the following relation:

rx

ix .
=-

However,

l~a

the value:1 ot ~ depend on the rate ot mortality of active lives. since

1

Hunter, p.

93.

an increase in this rate will result in fewer active lives being exposed

to disability and thus will decrease the value of i x • So, the greater the
rate ot mortality ot active lives, the less will be the value ot r x • Since
rx is dependent on the lIOrtality rate of activ. lives, rx doesntt
represent the true rate ot disability for a combined mortality and
disabUity table.

Instead, rx represents the probability ot becoming

disabled.
A new sYllbol,

r~

, is introduced to represent the absolute rate ot

disabUity and is detined by the tollowing tormla:

r~

=

1x

•

.Laaa
l xaa -"JVo~
This tormula assumes that the deaths among active lives are un1forllly

distributed throughout the year.

Thus,

mortality tor active lives, as rx does.

r~

doesntt depend on the rate of

1

Q,9nstruction of a Combined Mortality and. DisabUity

T~

A collbined IlOrtality and disability table can be constructed by the

Haaza process in different ways. depending on the data collected by
invest1gation.

It 18 relatively easy to use either rx or

r~,

along with

the probabilities of death tor disabled lives. and. to combine these with
the values of Ix and dx given in a standard mortality table to produce the
combined t,9.ble.

Such a table usually begins with age fifteen, it being

assUlIl8d that no disabil1ty occurs before age fifteen.

We will now look at

two _thorus for constructing a combined mortality and disability table.
I. Construction of the table when r x and

b,y investigation

1

Hunter. p. 91.

q! have been determined
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The probabUity that a disabled lite ot age x dies within one year
is equal to the ratio ot the number ot disabled persons aged x who die

before reaching age x + 1. to the total number of disabled persons of age

x.

If we assume an even distribution ot disabUity throughout the year.

this relationship can be represented

ctii

~olically

• or equivalently as,

<ii11 •

as follows:

i
11
qx (lx +

t·ix)·

It we begin the table at age tifteen, we assume that no disability
ii
aa
occurs before age fifteen. Thus, 115 = 0 and 11.5 =- 115. Since the value
aa
tor 115 1.81 given in a staooard mortality table, we now have a value for 115 •
ft~

~nce

we

llOW

aa aIId since we know r15 fro. inTestigation.
have a value tor 11.5

we can now determine i1.5 from the relation, rx =

tn) enables us to

'ol"llUla

d~

ix
~

•

, since qr.5 has been determined
ii
by illYesti.gation and since values for i1.5 and 11.5 have been coaputed
1i
aa
preViously. The relation, dx = dx ... dX • gives us a way to easily f1nd

aa

find

11

d1.5 ' once d 15 has been found, because
table.

~5

is given in a standard mortality

The probability that an active life of age x dies within one year,
whUe still act1ve. 1s equal to the ratio ot the number of active lives
who die between age x and age x + 1 to the number ot active lives ot age x.
Thus.

aa

qx

I:

~ .
aa

()8)

~

aa
aa
aa
'Ilsing equation ()8). we can now tind Q1.5 • since d 1.5 and 115
have already been computed. At this point, we have values for all ten of
By

the symbol! included in our comb1ned mortality and disability table for age
fifteen.

In order to extend the table, we 1IIlst determine one ot the

87l1bol8 tor' age x + 1 in terms ot symbols for age x.
It should be

ev~ent

that the number of disabled lives at age x + 1

is equal to the number of disabled persons alive at age

x, increased by

the number of active persons who become disabled between age x and age
x + 1, decreased by the nwaber ot disabled persons who die between age x
ii
i1
ii
(39)
and age x ... 1 Thus. 1.1 • ~ + ~ - dX •
0

U

Bquat10n (J9). now enables us to find 1,6 ' since we already have
11
U
11
cOllputed values for 115 • ~ 5 t and ~ 5 • Once we have found 1, 6' we can
aa
aa
ii
then det.~ 116 , since 1x • 1x + 1x' We can now use this value for
aa
ii aa
aa
1, 6 to tind values tor i ,6 , d,6 , d
and P'6 • as we did previously with
aa

1,S "

,b ,

'!'biB process 1s repeated untU the table is completed.
i
II. Construction of the table when r~ and Cl have been found by

x

investigation
As :Ln the pre.,1ous case, we will begin the table at age fifteen.

sa

i1

Thus, 1'5

:=

0 and 1'5 • 1 ,5 •

manipllat1c.n of this equation yields the result that i
Sibc:e we have previOUSly noted that r' •

x

that 1x

=r~(lxaa.- t·dxaa ).

x

•

Algebraic
aa
1 11
dx - dx - qx .1x

1x
1:a _ t.~

t·qi

t

x
it is obvious

(41)

Combining equations (40) and (41) t we find that.
aa
1 111
r' (l aa _ t.d&a)
~ ~ qx· x .
(42)
x x
-x
t oq1

= -

x

Equation (42) enables us to find a value for d~5' since we know
1
1
11
aa
values r or ["'5' Q1S' d,5 • 1,S ' and l1So Once a value for d~~ bas been

.(40)
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obtained. this value can be substituted in equation (41) to give a value

The relation. dx •

aa

~

+

<Iii1 • allows

11
us to find a Talue for d15 • and

equation ()8) enables us to determine q~5' as we did in the previous case.
A value tor r15 18 easlly found. since r x •

~

•

x
We now haw the table completed for age tifteen.

Equation ()9)

enables us to rind. a value tor l~~, and l~ can be obtained trom the
relation, Lx

iii

l~ + l:a.

We then use these values, along with the known

values ot 116 , d 16 • q}6' and ri6 to find values tor the other symbols for
age sixteen, as we did bet ore •
is complete.

This process is repeated untU the table

DISABILITr ANNUITIES

Since it 18 generally the case that insurance companies don't pay
disability' benefits i t the insured lite has attained a certain age, in
COllPlting the values of annuities, we w1ll assume that benefits are paid
only i f disability occurs before a fixed age y.

In determining formulas

for annuities, we will use a combined mortality and disabUi ty table for
which we assume that the rate of disability is zero at age y and all
ensuing ages.
Additional commutation syJIbols wUl be introduced in order to
simplifY the calculat10n of these annuities.

These symbols are defined

+ • • • + D,:!
+ • • • +

+ • • • +

D!:

D~

We vUl consider six different types ot annuities which can be

coapxted

trODl

co.utation columns based on a disability table and a comb1ned

IIOrtality and disabUity table.

The notation tor these annuities is

«1ven below.

··n
ax

~I

the present value of an anni!ty due which wUl be pa1d during

act1vity for an active lite now aged x.
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a; := the present value ot an annuity due which

will be paid untU

death or prior recover.y for a disabled life now aged x.

a!: 61

tit

the present value ot an n-year temporary annuity due which

will be paid to a disabled person, now ot age x, as long a8 he is alive

and disabled during the n-year term of the policy.

aa=
the present value of a life annuity due which will
x

be

paid

during the survival ot an active lite now aged x.
aai
x
end

=the

present value ot an annuity which will be paid at the

of each year if an active life now aged x 1.8 then disabled.

iaa::T
x:n. • the present value ot a temporary annuity due which will be
paid tor n years during the activity of an active life now of age x.
It should be understood that each payment made under these annuities
is for the amount

ot $1. U the present value of an annuity consisting

of payaents of $b was sought, it could easily be found, since the value
would be equal to $b times the present value of the appropriate annuity
cons isting of $1 payments.
We -will now use the discount method to derive a formula for

a:a.

'or this life annuity due, each annual payment w1ll be paid only if the
designated, active lite is still active when the payment is due.

Tbe

probab1l1t,y that an active life of age x w1llstill be active atter n years
aa
laa
1.8 indicated by nPx and is obviously equal to
x+n.
laa
x
• • •

-~2
~a
• • •

+ ••• + VW

-x.
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ax •
So, ··aa

aa
aa
aa
Ox + 01+1 + DX+2 +
Oaa
x

e

e

•+

.aa
. -OUx
x

aa

Ow

(4)

Pay_nts made under the annuity indicated by

axi will be

paid to the

disabled person as long as he continues to live and remains disabled.
symbol, nP.;

The

is used to indicate the probabUity that a disabled person

t

now of age x will be alive and disabled n years fro. now and is clearly
,i'n
equal to ~ e Thus t according to the discount method t we get the following:

'7
x

a! := 1 + .,ep! + .,2.2Pi + • e • + yW_x. w-x,Pix
:=
:=

:=

1

~1+ .,2. _
~2+ ••
+ y. _
11
x

li
x

(114)

. + ., . It,
W_x

11
x

i
v X.1i + ~1.l1 1 + • • • + v IN-lw
x
x+
x ·.i

.,

.~

1
i
1
i
Ox + 0.1 + °x+2 + • • • + 0""
Oi
x
(45)

Iii

The formula for ··1
ax:~ can similarly be derived using the d1scount
_thode

Since this annuity is a temporary annuity due consisting of n

payments t the last or n thi payment has a present value of yn.1.

Bach

payment unrier this annUity wtll be made only i t the designated life is
alive and disabled when the payment is due. Thus,
··i
i ? _i
_..no. 1
i
·xliil • 1 + Y·px + r02Pi + • • • + T- ·n-1 Px
,1
li
-x.1
2
2
"-1
• 1 + v. + v ° ........
AT
+ yn-1 • 1.........
ATo_
li
-1-1-

x

7x

+...

x
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III

1

•

1

Hx - 11+n

(46)

ni
x

The annuity clu1t. Npresented by the symbol, a~

• consists

ot payments

which will be made as long as the active life. now ot age x, survives.
Thua, the probability that the n th payment wUl be made is denoted by

!.

nP

Then. according to the discount method,

~:: 1 + v'~ + y2·2~ + • • • + vw-x'w_x~

IN·X

II:

S.a. nPxa
"'.0

Thus, 1n order to tind a OOllTenient tormula tor aa, we must tind a
w-~

simpler expression for

~

"eO

y'f.i. n.~

x

•

Sin.,. nP; represents the probabllity that a disabled lit.. now aged

x, w1ll stUl be alive atter n years, nPi(l;i) represents the number or
disabled l~Lves still alive atter n years out ot a total disabled population
ii
ot J.; at nge x. Sinee the total number ot lives at age x + n is equal to
the number ot active lives aged x + n Plus the number of disabled lives
i

11

aged x + n, lx+n - nPx • 1x represents the number or active lives. out
aa
ot the original lx persons, which surnve to age x + n. Thua. the
probability that an active lite of age x will survive to age x + n is
given b.y the following:

p.

nx

_
i
lii
-x+n - nPx· x

1
III
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a

So. nPx •

_. nPx

11i
x
-

0

1

~a

yn.J.!i.
aa

i

P

nx •

1x

III-X

L: "n°nP~

=

ft:o

1

w- x

1x

11&0

=fa °

I!i

~ vn'nPx

-

and

_thod to show that

-! =
1x

I

80

x

the follonng is true:

aa'
,2;
..,n°nP!
lx
"-0

yR. nPx'

i

nPx •

·

a; •

Also. we bave used the discount

~ yI1·nP~.

..

U

~

"1

laa

•

x

X

Thai value

x

1 aa

_0

11=0

"=0

a··a • •
x
18& ~ -

!hue,

E

~.

w-x

~i

w-x

But it is obvious froll equation (44) that
w-x

ha"e previ.ously shown that

Ix

• "
18& nPx -

( 47)

ax

ot a lite annuity which wUl be paid during the survival

ot a now active lite ot age x is equal to the value of a life aamu1ty to
be paid du.r1ng the dbabUit,- of a now active lite of age x plus the value

of a lite annuity to be paid during the activity of a now active life of

In symbols t th1a is written, ~

age x.

= a~i + a~a.

(48)

eoJlb1.n1ng equations (47) and (48) produces the useful fact that

a1

Ax •

l xU

1x . .

:-ii"
lx
aa ai

x
v .I;'~

I;

.. 1

.. aa

aa' ax - ax·
1x

ax -

Thus.

x
..
~ ii .. i
_~ aa .. aa
v 'lx 'ax - ...--.1x 'ax - ...--.lx 'Ax • as long as

1':1:

O.

SUbst1tution in the above equation gives the result that,

~.a:t • Dx·~ - ~••! - ~ (:!=)

(14<)
H

Since
U

Dx

'

ax has been shown to equal ~

Hx
11 .. 1
x • -Dx - Dx •

aa1. D
x

ax -

i

But. since .x • Ni + .:-.

aa
Ix •

aa1 •
x

aai = Bx
x

Thus.
11

, however. eqult10n (49) becomes,
ii "1

~

11"1

NI; - Dx • ~
~a

aa

- Dx • a ¥ - .x

(50)

•

Sine:e the S)'IIbol,

,. "aa
in' represents the present value

ax,

ot a temporary

annuit,y dUtl lasting n years, the present value ot the last payment will be
"B-1.

Bach payment will be paid only i t t.he designated, active lite,

now aged x. is still active when the payment. is due.

Thut.

--u
AXtil1 = 1

~a-1

• • • • Tn.1.

• 1

laa
x

• + yX+n-1.,aa
-..n-1

=

x laa

v • x

aa

=

Dx

~a

aa

+ ]).1 + • • • + D""

_-:n

-

( aa

DDn

aa

+ Dx+ntot + • • • + Ow

)

Dxaa

(51)

Dxn

We lrUl now consid.er so_ examples in order to show how so_ ot
these

annuj~ty

tol"llU.las can be applied to aotual cases.

In these proble_,

the necesscLry values tor the cOJllD'lUtation symbols have been taken troll
tables baaed oa 'tIM 1926 Class t3) D18ability Table combined. with the
1941 CSO Table, based on an annual interest rate ot

$.

A disabled person ot age thirty-eight purchases an annuity due
which will pay h1a $120 annually untU bis death or recovery.
the

presen1~

What is

value ot thi,8 annuity?

Solution
!he present value ot this annuity due, which 1.s denoted by $120·a~ ,
can be touln by using equation (45).
.. i
$t2()·aJ8

'!'hus,
21
8

389 ) =$498.)6
=$t20 (R~A
D~ ) =$120 ( 51504
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lxaaple
A d18abled. person of age forty.nine pays $3.500 for an annuity due
which will pay him a certain amount of money each year for the next ten
years. provided that he is aliye and still disabled when each payment is
due.

What will be the alDOunt of each of the annual payments made under

this policy?
Solution
This policy 18 a teaporary annuity due, which can be denoted by
··i

p. &49:;or, where P stands tor the amount of each annual pay.ent.
··1
P·a49:i01 • $).500. Then, using equation (~) t we see that.
P • $),500 (

1

~

1

)

149 - 159
18468,0
• $).500

.
( 82818.6 - 30076.4

= $122.41

)

Then,

ANNUAL PREMIUMS FOR DISABILITY BENEFITS
A ,olause in a life insurance polic.y which provides for disability
benefits, essentially provides for a waiver of premium benefit.

A waiver

of premiwa benefit pro.ides that t in the eTent that the policyholder
becomes psrmanently disabled, the insurance company will exempt the
policyhold.er froll paying the annual premiUJIS tor his insurance policy.
For

80_

'poliCies, the amount of the prelliWlS which are waived due to

disability is deducted troll the face value of the policy.

This is seldoll

done, however: in lIOst caseS, the waived prelliums aren't assessed against
the policy, and the

pro~ions

of the policy remain the same as if the

policyholder continued to pay the premiUllS.
latter type of

~ability

1

We will consider this

benefit.

Mo9t insurance policies are written

80

;that disability benefits are

applicabl'B only if' the policyholder becomes disabled before reaching a
ai~e.

certain

which is usually sixty or sixty-five.

For our purposes,

we will let y represent the age at which disability benefits cease to be
eftective.

In other words.

i t the policyholder becomes disabled after

reaching iige y, he won't receive the waiver ot premiUM benefit.

After

reaching i!ge y, however, a policyholder no longer needs to pay premiums

tor disab:Uity benefits.

The loss

ot disability benetits after age

y

has the e:rfeot of making the rate ot disability equal to zero, as tar as

1

Hunter, p. 138.
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insurance calculations are concerned, and combined aortality and disability
tables are otten adjusted to ret1ect this assumption.
'!'be annual premium for the disability benefit of an insurance policy
is at.ply the uount of lIOn.ey which a policyholder must pay in addition
to hla regular annu.al insurance prelliuma in order to get this disabUity

coverage.

In order to find the anDQal disability premiua ot an insurance

policy. we w1ll need to find the total value of the waiver of premium
benefit and the total amount of money which an active life will pay for
this coverage.

These totals will be equal since the value of the benefits

should equal the value of the premiWIIS.
low', let Pd represent the annual preJliUJl tor the waiver of prelliUJl

benefit of an ordinary lite insurance policy which requires annual

insurance prell1uu ot aJM:)unt Pi.

Since a~ represents the present value

ot a $1 life annuity whioh will be paid at the eM ot each year it an
active lif'e presently ot age x

1&

then disabled. the value of the waiver

ot premiu.l benefit at the inception of the policy is equal to Pi·a~i.
Since

preft~

tor the disability benetlts will be made only it the

policyhold.er is stUl active and will stop when the policyholder reaches
y. th., present value of the annual dis.bility pre1l1uu is given by
.. aa
ai
"U
Pd·.xay_xl- Thus, Pi·ax • Pd-.xIY-x!' since the present value of the

age

benefits should equal the present value ot the premiuu.
Pd·

Pi·a!i
"aa
•
·xly-xl

Thus,

(52)

An equivalent foraulll for for1ll1l.a (52) can be developed using

equations (50)
P
d

II:

P
1

am

-

(51).

Using these equations, we find that,

(~'!i Daa
D~. a; ) ( .aa~a_Maa
x

x

'1

)

(5)
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A person ot age thirty-seyen take. out an ordinary lite insurance
policy ha"ing a tace value ot $6,500, which provides disabUi ty benetit ••
Indicate bow to tind the net annual preJliUJI tor the disability benetit ot
this policry.
Solution

Let Pi repre.ent the ..aunt ot the annnal inau!"ance premiUJll.. Then,

Pi -aJ1 •

~;6,500·~T

p •
i

!hu.

$6,500(~7) • DJ1

IJ1

•

BJ?

NOllr, let Pd represent the net annual disabUity benetit Pl"8m1ua

Then. acco!"ding to equation (53),
ii ··1

which we s.re looking tor.
•

IJ1 - DJ1 • aJ1
•

aa

__aa

31 -

-7

•

Row' we will consider an n payment life insurance polia.r providing
tor a waiver ot pre.iWll benetit.

'!'he sylIbol, a~!11-1'

' represents the

present Yalue or a $1 temporary annuity tor an active lite ot age x. which
is payable at the end ot each year if the policyholder is then disabled.

Thus, the present value ot the waiver ot prelllium benetit for this policy
is equal to Pi·~n-l1 ' where Pi is the annual insurance prellium.
In orde!" to tind the pl"esent value ot the annual disability
preJliwu, 'ire IlUSt cons ider two cases.

Since disablli ty premiuu are no

longer paid by the policyholder atte!" he reaches age y, the payment ot
these premluma w1ll depend on the polic;yholder's age and the number ot years
tor which :lnsunnce payments are to be _de.
plus n,

th4t

It the policyholder's age, x,

number of years for which insurance premiums are due, is less
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than or equal to y, then the premium for the disability benefits will be
paid for the full n years.

U, however, the policyholder re:9.chea age y

betore the insurance policy is paid up, he will need to pay premiuma tor
the waiver ot prem_ benetit tor only y - x years.
Thus, when x + n , y, the present Talue ot the disability prelld.UJ18
is given by Pd· ~~ii1' where Pd is the annual disability premium.

Since

the value ot the benetits should equal the value of the premiums.

··aa
ax ail
When x + n

>:1,

(.54)

the present value of the disability prelliwas is

"aa
ai
··aa
given by Pd'ax:y_xJ' So, Pi 'Ax:n-11 == 'd'ax:y_x\'
P • ai
P
i Axan:Tl
•
(55)
d
··aa
aXa:l_xl

am

thus.

I.

Jow, we will conatder the annual preMiums for the waiver ot prelliwa

benefit fo;r an n-year endowaent insurance policy.

Since such a policy

requires the same llUIIIber of annual premiums as an n payment lite insurance
policy, the tormulas tor the annual disabU1ty premiums for an n-year
end01fl18nt po11cy correspond to the formulas for the disability premiulllS

ot an n paYJl(tnt life iMurance policy.

Thus, foraulas (54) and (55) can

also be used to calculate annual disability premiums tor endowment policies.
When USing theae formulas to determine the premiums for endowment polic1es,
however,

Ofle

must keep in 1Il1nd that Pi represents the annual endowment

insurance premium rather than the annual whole.lite insurance premium.
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Exaaple

A person now aged twenty-s.en takes out an 18-year endowment
insurance policy with a tace value ot $3,000, which provides tor a waiver

ot premiu.a benefit

in case of disability.

Indicate how to calculate the

total annu,u, preJliUlU wbich this person JII1st pay for his insurance policy.
Solution
Let Pi represent the annual endow.nt insurance prell1wn, and let P
d
stand tor '~he annul. disabUi ty premiUll for this policy. Then, the total
aDllual prelUu.u for this policy. which we will denote by Tt will be equal
to Pi

+ Pd.
First of all, we DI1at detel"lline the annual endowment premium, Pi.

From our p:reviou8 work, ve know that P1" ~7118l
Pi • $3.000

(~1 - "45 + D45)
n-

(D21

--~7

= '3.000" ~7: 18l.
)

"

.27 - 145

Using values fown

-

in a table ot coaantation columns based on the CSO Table and a
interest. rate, we find that Pi

'!'hus.

2~

annual

= $45.78.

In lfOrk1ng this problem, we will assWlle that y

> 27 + 18, or

'1

Th1a is a reasonable assumption, since y is usually equal to sixty or

sixty.five,.
Pd:1

So, we will use equation (.54) in order to find P " Thus,
d

$45.18

(~.i71)
a 21a i8l

.

Therefore, T = P1 + Pd

= $45.78 + $45.18

)
.
:i8l

(a~~:i71
··aa
a21

> 45.

CONCLUSION
In

'~h1s

paper. I have attempted to exPlain some of the basic concepts

which underlie the cOJIpitation of annuity and insuranc.e benefits.

It bas

also been IllY intention to show the importance of mortality tables and other
statistical tables to insurance calculations.
Since, in writing this paper, I have limited myself to a rather
elementary treatment of the subject, I have necessarily made certain
alJ8UIlpt1on... which make this study somewhat art1.1'icial.

In deriving

formlas f·or life insurances, I have used the pr1.aCiple that the value of
the premiwu to be paid under an insurance policy mst equal the value of
the future benefits to be paid by the insurance company.

!hie principle,

however, assumes that insurance companies have no operating expenses and
make no profit.

In actual practice, insurance companies would have to

aodity the net single premiwu obtained under such an assumption, in order

to deterairte the gross prellliwu for lite insurance policies.

Also, in

the discussion at disability benefits. I have assumed that a disabled
person remains disabled until his death.

This assumption simPlifies

matters, but at the same tille. it is somewhat les8 than realistic.
especially with today's medical advances.

'rheae slight weaknesses, however,

don't really detract from the basic validity of the concepts discussed in
thia paper, since insurance cOllpanies have developed correction factors
to compensate for the effects ot such assuaptions.
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